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Zendaya attends the
Teen Choice Awards in
Los Angeles yesterday.
The 20-year-old
singer/actress was
nominated for choice
comedy TV actress and
choice breakout movie
star for her starring role
in ‘Spider-Man:
Homecoming’.
More pics:
newsday.com/celebs

reality check
TAKING THE HELM. Following the
elimination of Jessy Knuckles and Allisin Riot from the Baltimore tattoo
shop Pinz and Needlez, Tommy Helm
and Marvin Silva of Amityville’s Empire State Studio were brought into season 9 of the Spike competition “Ink
Master.” And while Helm had competed on season 1, he wasn’t sure he
wanted to return.
“I had many mixed emotions,” Helm
tells Newsday. “Should I put myself
out there for the world to critique my
work? Am I jeopardizing my career by
potentially failing? Or can I win and
use that [$200,000 grand-prize]
money to put a down payment on a
new home for my wife and children?”
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French
dance
duo Les
Twins

RECAPS. “Bachelorette” Rachel Lindsay gave Bryan Abasolo the final rose
and accepted his marriage proposal
. . . French duo Les Twins edged out
Minnesota’s Eva Igo to win the inaugural season of “World of Dance” . . .
“Face Off” eliminated Nelson Cooper
and Brooklyn’s Faina Rudshteyn . . .
David Hayes got bounced from “Boy
Band” . . . “Big Brother” evicted Jessica Graf . . . Reba Billingsley is off
“MasterChef” . . . “America’s Got Talent” advanced seven acts . . . and “So
You Think You Can Dance” was a performance-only show. — FRANK LOVECE
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PREMIERES. Following a production
hiatus that delayed the premiere a
week while producers investigated
and cleared two cast members of misconduct claims, season 4 of ABC’s
“Bachelor in Paradise” debuts tonight
at 8 . . . Then at 10, Bravo’s “The Real
Housewives of Dallas” moseys into
season 2 with newcomers D’Andra
Simmons and Kameron Westcott . . .

and opposite that, VH1’s new series
“Baller Wives” introduces us to Miami
athletes’ WAGS (wives and girlfriends) — or at least those not already
on E!’s “WAGS Miami,” which bows
season 2 this Sunday at 10 p.m.
Tomorrow night at 9 on A&E, “Leah
Remini: Scientology and the Aftermath” returns for a second season of
the former “King of Queens” star exposing the controversial religion . . .
Wednesday at 10 p.m., Lifetime’s new
“Growing Up Supermodel” features
such second-generation models as
Arissa LeBrock (daughter of Kelly LeBrock), Cairo Peele (daughter of Beverly Peele), Atiana De La Hoya (daughter of Shanna Moakler) and others . . .
Thursday night at 8, also on Lifetime,
season 16 of “Project Runway” aims for
inclusiveness with models sized 0 to 22.
Among the designers are New Yorkers
Aaron Myers and Sentell McDonald
. . . Then at 9, Bravo’s “Flipping Out”
flips into a 10th season of house flipping.

